young lab assistants who will, of their own volition and with "malice aforethought," grab a fire extinguisher, don a fire hat and put out the incipient disaster of a laboratory fire. At least that was the corporate thought until the Director of the Safety Fair began his campaign of education.
The Safety Committee, under the Director's supervision, toyed with several ideas for the orientation of employees in safe working practices, but was continually frustrated by the problem of time. How long would it take to demonstrate all the safety devices to all of the personnel? Individual or small group orientation programs for approximately three hundred people would take months. Instead, he broached the following plan. I quote from the proposed outline of operations. "A Safety Fair will be held . . . to provide education in the use of safety equipment and to familiarize the Research Center occupants with the department safety program. The event will take the form of an "Outdoor Fair" ... The Fair will run for two days and will be directed by the Employees Services group with whatever outside help can be mustered. In essence, the Fair will consist of a series of booths and stations with each station covering a particular aspect of the safety program. Employees will start at a sign-up booth and proceed through the Fair, an attendance card which will be punched or initialed at each station and deposited at the exit. As an incentive to completing the series of stations, these cards will be used to distribute a number of inexpensive home fire extinguishers through a drawing at the end of each day. They will also serve to advise us who has attended the Fair and completed the initial training and who remains to be exposed through later sessions. Total time for each employee's participation would be from one to two hours; it will take no more time than a seminar. Running the Fair the entire day will permit employees to participate at their convenience with a minimum of disruption of research work ....
The actual physical composition of the Fair included fourteen booths: Three Fire Protection Stations:
These were used for instruction in the use of a hand CO 2 extinguisher, a dry chemical and a pressurized water extinguisher, and a regular fire hose.
An Eye Protection Booth:
This booth was manned by an optometrist, to demonstrate the strength of safety glasses and to show the new styles available. Orders could be placed for safety glasses at this booth.
A Standard Protective Equipment Booth:
It contained samples of materials available through the Company's Chemical storerooms to all laboratory personnel.
A Safety Closet:
A typical closet was assembled on the Fair grounds, its contents displayed, and each item's use was explained.
First Aid Protection:
This became the responsibility of the nurse. She was present to provide information regarding the optimum use of the medical clinic for first aid purposes. She had also obtained the services of the local Red Cross representatives who recruited volunteers for proposed First Aid courses for employees.
Artificial Respiration:
At this center the local volunteer ambulance and rescue squads demonstrated mouth to mouth resuscitation, using the Company's "Resusci Ann" doll. They worked approximately forty man hours giving individual instruction to each employee who frequented the Fair.
Home Fire Extinguisher Display and Sales Sign-Ups:
Local safety appliance firms were present to take orders for these items. In this way the Company was endorsing and emphasizing home safety, 24 Seat Belt Installation:
Driving safety, which is of much concern to this particular organization since many employees are driving commuters, was encouraged and underscored by the presence of a local firm who installed safety belts on cars standing in the various parking lots. Orders were also taken for additional safety belts. Registration Booth and Refreshment Booths:
These booths completed the enterprise. The obvious advantages of this type of educational program were outlined in the memo to Company Management:
1. Held outside, the safety instruction did not tie up any building floor space or disrupt normal working procedures. 2. Scheduling Flexibility-Maximum participation was possible since employees could choose the time for their safety inspection, and long lines were obviated by the visibility of the Fair to all parts of the building. Most employees worked until they could quickly enter each booth and receive instruction. 3. Content Flexibility-With the outside Fair idea, any number of booths or stations could have been provided. 4. The combination of instruction with competition and fun induced more people to attend the teaching sessions and use the equipment. The latter advantage proved its most successful provision. It was this atmosphere of relaxation and friendly competition which gave the Fair its 97 per cent attendance record. It also provided unexpected and very welcome publicity for the Company and indeed, for Industrial Safety Programs generally. Representatives of national and local industries asked for "Blue Prints" of the Fair. Write-ups in regional and national magazines and newspapers advocated this type of education for other organizations.
So successful indeed did the Fair prove, that its use has become a periodic part of this particular Company's "modus operandi." Plans for the use of modifications of the Fair idea are now in progress. Since the initial and most important reason for the Fair was safety education, the Safety Committee feels that this should be a continuing undertaking. New members of the Company are constantly being oriented and long-term employees need periodic reviews of their safety procedures. However, in whatever form future educational safety programs appear, the individual members of this particular installation feel much more confident of their own personal safety, since they have been shown how to help themselves,
